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Abstract 
Based on common equations of response of dissipative system, which is presented in the form of Duhamel’s integral, some 
particular cases of the application of this integral to the problems of dynamics of structures are considered. The calculated 
construction scheme is simulated by the system with n degrees of freedom; accountancy of damping is conducted in the limits of 
linear theory of viscous damping. The solution under dynamic effect from constant suddenly applied forces, acting both for a 
long period of time and during some fixed period of time, after which the forces suddenly disappear, is obtained. It is shown that 
the determination of the response of calculated model of the structure impacted by vibratory load is connected with the solution 
of Sylvester’s continuous equation. Response equation is set in a general form for the case when the excitation parameters 
(angular frequencies, initial phases, amplitudes) are different in various nodes of discrete system. The response equation under 
the action of periodic pulse for the case of rectangular and sinusoidal form is provided. All the proposed solutions have been 
recorded in the analytical form. The results of the theoretical research are illustrated with the examples of vibrations of three-
floored space frame of the building. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
The consideration of issues on the integrating problem of differential equations of motion, that are described in 
the article of the author Time analysis of elastic reaction of dissipative systems. Part 1 published in the present 
journal (hereinafter: Art. P1) is continued in this paper. A general approach to the problem of integration of coupled 
equations of the motion of dissipative system stimulated by the discrete calculated scheme with an arbitrary 
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damping matrix is given in the first part. The approach is based on the study of the matrix of the quadratic equation, 
which, from a mathematical point of view, the characteristic with respect to the homogeneous system of differential 
equations of motion, from a physical point of view – the equation of motion of its own forms of vibrations. 
Suggested approach takes precedence over traditional methods of time analysis, the application of which is 
mainly connected with different simplifying prerequisites for the selection of damping model, the character of 
external load, the model of calculated scheme and so on, which provides evidence of limited capacities of existed 
approaches. 
For example, the choice of damping models is usually guided by the fact that the damping matrix provides 
bringing equations of motion to normal coordinates [1]. This is achieved with the help of proportional 
(homogeneous) damping models, and when they are used the system of equations of motion of discrete dissipative 
system (DDS) is divided into independent equations [1-4]. However, in real conditions of vibration of building 
structures the internal friction forces are not subject to accounting mechanisms established by the classical models of 
proportional damping. Therefore, in general, the equations of motion are not divided in the normal coordinates, and 
thereby the accountancy of internal friction in limits of traditional analysis (based on inhomogeneous damping 
models) leads to the errors in the calculation of system response. The article [5] is devoted to the analysis of such 
errors, where the well-known method of decomposion in eigenmodes of vibrations of the relevant conservative 
system was considered [1, 4, 6-8]. Taking into account the other known approaches, let us note the method of 
Green's functions [9-11], the use of which is strongly constrained mainly due to the cumbersome numerical 
procedures on building the matrix of impulse unit step functions. 
There is a problem of applying traditional analytical approaches connected with the character of external influence. 
For example, under the action of vibratory load, as a rule, the steady-state vibrations [12] are considered, wherein the 
load parameters (angular frequency and initial phase) in all nodes of DDS are similar. In the cases when the excitation 
parameters have differ values in various nodes of the system, the analysis of reaction becomes difficult. When there are 
impulse and impact loads, the problems on a single impact are considered, while the modern structures suffer 
compound action of a cycle type which can be distinguished by intensity, periodicity, duration and etc. The problem on 
the effect of periodic impulses on the dissipative system can be taken as an example. This problem was also noted by 
Professor E.S. Sorokin in his time [13] (p. 113) as an extremely difficult, saying that its solution for the system “… 
with several degrees of freedom, taking into account the inner friction, is so difficult that its practical use is not 
possible”. Today this problem is still topical and has no satisfactory solution on the basis of traditional approaches [14]. 
A brief review demonstrates that, on the one hand, the problem of dynamic analysis of constructions, which 
meets the real damping conditions and modes of loadings, is extremely vexed, and on the other hand, the traditional 
methods of time analysis of the DDS in the elastic formulation does not have any reliable algorithms that provide 
effective forming of the dynamic responses of the structure under the common prerequisites of the dynamic 
problem. This article shows the possibility of finding analytical solutions for some problems of the dynamics of 
dissipative structures that are difficult for traditional approaches. 
2. The equation of motion of DDS and its solution 
Matrix differential equation of motion (1) and initial conditions (2) (Art. P1) conforming to the problem of 
vibrations of building structures stimulated by the system with n degrees of freedom taking into account an 
viscoelastic damping is given below: 
     ( )   ,MY t CY t KY t P t        (1) 
   0 0 0
0 0
 ,  
( )
Y t Y t
Y t Y
 
  
   (2) 
where M = diag (m1, ... , mn), C = CT = (cik), K = KɌ = (rik)  mass, damping and stiffness matrices; Y(t), P(t)  
movement and external load vectors. 
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Integration of (1) leads to the equations of elastic response of DDS that allow determining the movement and 
speed of DDS nodes: 
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t
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where Ɏ(t) = eSt – fundamental matrix; U = 2i M Im S – matrix in the solution structure of matrix root. 
The first term in these equations expresses the response of DDS under free vibrations elicited by the action of 
initial conditions. The second term determines the response under constrained vibrations of the system that occur 
under the action of external load. 
In order to find particular solutions conforming to more common cases of load action in the practice of building, 
let us accept the following equation system as initial equations 
   
0
–1 –1{ Ɏ( ) ( ) }, { ( ) (  2  –    ) ]2 –  }T T
t
t
Y t Re U t P d tY Re SU t P dW W W W W W  ³  , (5) 
which is obtained from (3), (4) under zero-initial conditions. For obtaining partial dependences we will use the 
properties of matrix ratios that are given in the section 2 (Art. P1). 
3. Constant law of force effects: P(t) = P0 = [p0j] (j = 1, … , n)
The forces are applied suddenly to the DDS nodes (Fig. 1). Integrating in (5) when P(t) = const and taking into 
account det S z 0 for elastic system, we find the response equation 
 
Fig. 1 
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After transforms (5) we get the expressions of vector-functions of displacement and speeds 
   ^ `    ^ `  2  ,   Y   2   Y t Re Z t t Re S Z t    , (6) 
     –10 0  –  – ,Z t Ɏ t t E US Pª º¬ ¼    (7) 
where E – identity matrix. 
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The forces disappear suddenly at the moment of time t = t1. In the loading interval, when t d t1 the response of the 
system is determined by equations (6), (7). When there are free vibrations of DDS (t t t1), it is more convenient to 
use the system (3), (4), assuming t0 = t1, P(t) = 0:  
       –1 –1  2  – – S ,   Y   2  { [ ]} { [– – S .1 0 1 ]0 }Y t Re Ɏ t t U Ɇ Y Y t Re SɎ t t U Ɇ Y Y        (8) 
The vectors of initial conditions (2) are given at the end of the previous time period (t = t1) from (6), (7): Y0 = 
Y(t1), 0Y  = Y (t1). After reduction in (8), the reaction under free vibrations of DDS is determined according to (6), 
where the vector-function Z(t) has the form (t t t1): Z(t) = Ɏ(t–t1)[Ɏ(t1–t0) – E](US)–1P0. 
4. The effect of vibratory forces P(t) = sin (Tt+M)P0
Parameters of load acting in a j node of the system are shown in the Fig. 2: T = diag (-1, ... , -n), 
M = diag (M1 , ... , Mn) – matrices of angular frequencies and initial phases of vibratory forces accordingly; P0 – the 
vector of amplitudes. 
 
Fig. 2 
Representing Y(t) in (10) in the form of Y(t) = 2Re {Z(t)}, we will have 
   –1 0 Z t U J t P  ,  (9) 
where 
  Ɏ( ) ( )–
0
   T
t
t
J t t sin dW TW M W ³  . (10) 
Having implemented the process of integration by parts in (10), we get the expression that contains similar in the 
structure integral with matrix function cos (TW+M). After repeated integration by parts and further terms grouping we 
come to the matrix linear (to J(t)) equation, which is Sylvester's continuous equation [15-17] 
       2 2 TS J t J t F tT  ,   (11) 
where 
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The integral calculation (10) is connected with the solution of the equation (11), which has the only solution if 
and only if there are no common eigenvalues [18] in the matrix spectrums –S2 and T2. For the DDS (C z 0) the 
solution is always unique because the matrix –S2 has a complex spectrum: –/2 = Z2 – H2 + 2iHZ, and the matrix T2 
has a real-valued spectrum. When there are some vibrations of conservative system (C = 0), the spectrum –S2 turns 
out to be real-valued: –/2 = Z2, that is why when Zk = Tk (resonance), the equation (11) will have innumerable set of 
solutions. 
In view of the fact that the matrix T2 is diagonal, the technical aspect of the realization (11) is simplified 
significantly: the matrix equation becomes equivalent to n systems of linear algebraic equations: 
       2 2    1,  .] .  ,[ .T k k kS E J t F t k n-    , 
where Jk (t), Fk (t) – k’s matrix columns J(t) and F(t); -k – k’s forced vibration frequency. 
Calculating the matrix F(t) in time steps of the process and solving linear systems, we obtain the sought-for 
vectors Jk (t) (k = 1, ... , n), forming the matrix (10) J(t). After finding of the vector function (9), the overall reaction 
of DDS is determined at any period of time by the system of vector equations of type (6). 
If the angular frequency in all nodes of the DDS is equal (T – scalar matrix), than from (11) and (9) we have  
         2 2 –1 2 2 –1 0  ,    [ ( )]TJ t S F t Z t U S F t PT Tº¼  ª ¬  . 
In case M is also a scalar matrix, than the vector-function (9) has the form 
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When T = 0 (continuously long period of vibrations) and M = ES/2, we find Z(t) = [Ɏ(t–t0) – E](US)–1P0, which 
coincides with the equation (7), obtained for the case of suddenly imposed forces of the constant. 
5. The effect of sinusoidal pulse 
Let P(t) = sin (T(t–t0))P0, where T = ES/tɚ; tɚ = t1 – t0 – duration of impulse action; P0 – vector of amplitudes (Fig. 
3). The reaction of the system on the active interval (t d t1) is calculated with the help of the equations (6), where the 
matrix function (12) is determined when the value of initial phase is M = –Tt0:  
      2 2 –10 0 0 0   – –{ ( ) }[ ( )– – ]– .Z t Ɏ t t S sinq t t cos t t U S PT T T T      (13) 
 
Fig. 3 
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When the vibrations are free (t t t1) the reaction is described by the equations of the type (8), where the initial 
conditions follow from (6), (13) if t = t1: Z(t1) = [Ɏ(tɚ) + E][U(S2 + T2]–1TP0. After transformations the system (8) is 
reduced to the form (6), where Z(t) is determined by the expression: 
      2 2 –11 0[ (  –  )] .ɚZ t Ɏ t t Ɏ t E U S PT Tª º ¬ ¼   
6. The effect of periodic impulses 
The impulses of forces acting in the j node of the DDS are shown in the Fig. 4. The characteristics of i’s impulse 
group of forces: t2i–2, t2i–1  time of the beginning and the end of action of impulses; Tp = t2i – t2i–2 – periodicity of 
impulses (i = 1, 2, …). To form the response equations let us consider that Tp and the length of impulses are constant 
for all nodes of DDS, and the p0j of the vector P0 are constant only within  the limits of j’s node. 
 
Fig. 4. Periodic impulses in jth-node 
The reaction under forced vibrations because of the effect of i’s group of impulses on the interval t  [t2i–2, t2i–1] 
is defined from the system (11), (12) with necessary substitution of t0 for t2i–2 = (i – 1)Tp in both summands of the 
equations. 
When there is an effect of the i‘s group of periodic impulses of the rectangular shape, the system’s response in 
the interval t  [t2i–2, t2i–1] is recorded by type (6), (7), where the function Z(t) looks like this:  
    @ >    –1–12 –2 0 2 –2 0– – S   – –[ ]i iZ t Ɏ t t U Ɇ Y Y Ɏ t t E US P    . (14)
After disappearance of i’s group, the vector-function Z(t) in (6) is defined like this (t  [t2i–1, t2i]) 
    –12 –1 0– –( .)SiZ t Ɏ t t U Ɇ Y Y     (15) 
Free vibrations are realized under the effect of initial conditions assigned at the end of the previous interval of 
time when t = t2i–1 from the equations (6), (14): Y0 = Y(t2i–1), 0Y  = Y (t2i–1). 
For the periodic impulses of sine form the systems of resolving equations have a similar structure with the 
equations (6), (14), (15). In the load interval of i’s group of impulses the function Z(t) contains the response at free 
and constrained vibrations (t  [t2i–2, t2i–1]): 
     –12 –2 0 0  [ ]– – S  PiZ t Ɏ t t U Ɇ Y Y Z t    , (16) 
where the response at constrained vibrations ZP(t), caused by the group of impulses: P(t) = sin (T(t–t2i–2))P0 
(T = ES/(t2i–1–t2i–2), M = –Tt2i–2), is formed according to the expression (13) with the substitution of t0 for t2i–2. 
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The response of the system at free vibrations (t  [t2i–1, t2i], t2i = iTp) is determined according to the equations of the 
type (15), the vectors Y0, 0Y of which are formed from the equations of response in the previous interval when t = t2i–1. 
Consequently, the solution of the problem about vibrations of the DDS under the effect of periodic impulses 
reduces to the realization of two matrix equations of recurrence type. One system of equations expresses the 
dynamic reaction of DDS at constrained vibrations from the current group of impulses, another system of equations 
expresses the reaction at free vibrations after its disappearance. 
7. Examples 
Let us conduct the analysis of constrained vibrations of three-floored framed building (Fig. 5) effecting the 
impulse and vibratory forces. In the calculated dynamic model (CDM) of the frame we neglect axial deformation of 
elastic columns rigidly bound with a floor slabs that are absolutely rigid bodies. Then each slab has three degrees of 
freedom within the frame of the floor: two translational displacements of the center of gravity Cj (c.g.) in the 
direction of the axes x, y and rotation movement around vertical axis passing through the flexural center Oj (f.c.) of 
elastic ties of the floors (n = 9, h1= 4,2 m, h2 = 3,6 m, h3 = 3,25 m; l = 6 m; column section of the frame: 0,4ɯ0,4 m). 
 
 
Fig. 5. Reinforced concrete 3-stored framed building: (ɚ) constructive scheme of a building;  (b) calculated dynamic model of framed building
The effect of single group of sinusoidal impulses: P(t) = sin (Tt))P0 (Fig. 3). Here: tɚ = 0,2 s, t0 = 0; vector P0 = 
= [120, 0, 140, 0, 150, 0, –4000, 0, 0]T (kN, kN.cm), where first 6 components are the forces, last three components 
are the moment constituents (wherein the 1st of them z 0, because it the c.g. C1 and f.c. O1 do not coincide with each 
other: a1 = b1 = l/18, Fig. 5 ɚ). Displacement vector Y(t) has the structure: Y(t) = [x1(t), y1(t), x2(t), ... , y3(t), M1(t), 
M2(t), M3(t)]T, where xj(t), yj(t) – translational motions of the passes through c.g. of the slab of j's floor along x and y 
axes; Mj(t) – the angle of slab rotation around the f.c. of elastic ties of the j floor. 
The accounting of the damping – by the model of non-proportional  damping [19]: C = D(KT + TK)/2 + (1–
D)MV, where: T = J 10W  , V = JW0, W0 = diag(w1, ... , wn), wk = /kk kr m , J = G/S (G = 0,2), D = 0,8.  
In the Fig. 6 the oscillograms of kinematic parameters of the frame response are shown. The figures on the diagrams 
are the numbers of floors. The results on the A.I. Tseitlin's damping model [4] are shown as dotted lines. Static 
displacement of the c.g. of slabs resulted by the load action is shown as dashed lines (Fig. 6, ɚ). 
The effect of sinusoidal periodic impulses. The same group of impulses, that is considered above, acts with the 
periodicity Tp = T2/2 = S/Z2, where Z2 = 10,340 s–1 – the smallest frequency of eigen vibrations of the frame in 
direction of the x-axis (the first obertone in a frequency spectrum of the frame). 
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Fig. 6. Kinematic parameters of the frame response under the action of single group of sinusoidal impulses: 
(a) displacements of the c.g. of the floors' slabs along the x-axis;  (b) idem along the y-axis; 
(c) speeds of the c.g. of slabs in the direction of the x-axis;  (d) angle speeds of the slabs 
 
Fig. 7. Kinematic parameters of the frame response under the action of periodic impulses: 
(ɚ) displacement of the c.g. of slabs in the direction of the x-axis;  (b) idem along the y-axis;  (c) angles of slabs 
rotation around the f.c. of elastic ties;  (d) accelerations of the c.g. of slabs in the direction of the x-axis 
 
Fig. 8. Force parameters of the frame response under the action of periodic impulses: 
(ɚ) restoring forces, acting in the c.g. of slabs along the x-axis;  (b) idem along y;  (c) dissipative forces, 
acting in the c.g. of slab in the direction of the x-axis;  (d) inertial forces, acting along the y-axis 
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The realization of problem was conducted in accordance with the equations (6), (16), (15) and is shown in the 
oscillograms of kinematic (Fig. 7) and force (Fig. 8) parameters of the response. The quality of solution is estimated 
with the help of the vector-function  f(t) = R(t) + F(t) – I(t), representing the algebraic sum of forces of the left side 
of the differential equation of motion (1). The character of the solution convergence is demonstrated on the 
oscillograms (Fig. 9) and gives evidence of high accuracy of solution, inaccuracy of which is less than the value H d 
2.10–11 kN. 
 
Fig. 9. Oscillograms of functions fj (t) of the left part of the equation of motion:  (ɚ) along the x-axis;  (b) along the y-axis 
The effect of vibratory forces. Two forces Pj(t) = P0j sin(-jt + Mj) act on levels of slabs of the first and third floors. 
The line of action of force P1(t) is parallel to the y-axis and passes through c.g. C1 of the slab of the first floor, the 
line of action P3(t) is parallel to the x-axis and passes through the points i, k, that are situated in the slab plane of the 
third floor at a distance of l (column spacing) from the c.g. C3 (Fig. 5, ɚ). The vectors of both forces act in the 
direction of relevant axes. The load parameters: P01 = 15 kN, -1= 96 s–1, M1 = 0; P03 = 20 kN, -3 = 120 s–1, M3 = S. 
The values of the vector of amplitudes and diagonal matrices of angular frequencies and initial phases are: 
P0 = [0, 15, 0, 0, 20, 0, 500, 0, 12000]T (kN, kNcm), 
T = diag (0, 96, 0, 0, 120, 0, 96, 0, 120) (s–1), M = diag (0, 0, 0, 0, S, 0, 0, 0, S). 
Oscillograms of the frame response parameters under the vibratory effect are obtained at the process of realization 
of the equations (6), (9), (11) (Fig. 10). 
 
Fig. 10. Oscillograms of response parameters of the framed building under vibratory effect: 
(ɚ) displacement of the c.g. of slabs of the frame's floors in the direction of the x-axis;  (b) rotation angles of slabs around the f.c. of elastic ties of 
floors;  (c) speeds of the c.g. of slabs along the x-axis;  (d) restoring forces, acting on the slabs of floors along the x-axis 
All calculations were made in the mathematical system MatLab [20]. Time analysis step at the impulse load equals 
't = 0,0001 s, at the vibratory load – 't = 0,01 s. 
8. Conclusions 
The applications of the Duhamel' integral for more spread dynamic loads in a building practice are considered. 
Obtained response equations possess simple mathematic record form and allow getting accurate solutions in 
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practical problems of the dynamics of structures in the condition of complex damping. The given examples of the 
estimates of dynamic response of the framed building prove the effectiveness of the analysis. 
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